Meeting Announcement and Agenda

Division of Financial Regulation: Insurance Advisory Committee

January 28, 2020
9am to 11am
Labor & Industry Building, Room F (basement)

Call to Order: Jennifer Baker, IAC Chair
          Roll call—All

Division Reports and Information
          Commissioner updates:
          Long Term Care Insurance
          Sustainable Health Care Cost Growth Target Implementation Committee
          15min

          DFR Org. Chart and Discussion of different DFR functions—Kevin Jeffries
          25 min

          Legislative updates, 2020 short session—Jesse O’Brien, senior policy analyst
          15min

          2021 Universal home visit benefits
          How the HSA plans may be impact—Jesse O’Brien, Senior Policy
          15min

Advice, Information, Discussions:

  • A discussion on “Bad Faith” laws allowing and 3rd party right of action—David Willis, producer

  • Discussion on education and outreach objectives to face Religion Affiliation plans (non-QHP) and Short Term Medical plans especially as it pertains to seniors –Chris Boone, producer

  • Discussion on education and outreach objectives on network adequacy HMO vs. PPO—Chris Boone

  • A discussion on how the IAC may assist with short notice administrative rule adjustments to things like Federal ACA changes.

      ###

Please email Kevin Jeffries kevin.p.jeffries@oregon.gov to confirm your attendance. Thank you.

This meeting will be audio recorded.